
& VICE VERSA 

BONUS OFFER: Receive onboard credit up to US$725pp!^

Interior from
$15,415pp*

Balcony from
$21,615pp*

Suite from
$44,955pp*

US$325  
Onboard Credit 

per person!^

US$425  
Onboard Credit 

per person!^

US$725  
Onboard Credit 

per person!^

Interior from
$11,690pp*

Outside from
$12,190pp*

Balcony from
$15,490pp*

US$325  
Onboard Credit 

per person!^

US$420 
Onboard Credit 

per person!^

US$475 
Onboard Credit 

per person!^
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Package ID: CUN19819 Package ID: CUN19884

65 night holiday includes:
• One-way airfare from Australia to London
•  2 night stay at the Radisson Blu Edwardian Vanderbilt 

incl. breakfast
•  Private transfers between airport, hotel & port in London
• 63 night cruise from Southampton to Fremantle
• All main meals+ and entertainment whilst on board

43 night holiday includes:
• 41 night cruise from Fremantle to Southampton
• All main meals+ and entertainment whilst on board 
•  2 night stay at the Radisson Blu Edwardian Vanderbilt 

incl. breakfast
•  Private transfers between airport, hotel & port in London
• One-way airfare from London to Australia

LONDON (SOUTHAMPTON) TO FREMANTLE
Cruise departs 10 January 2022 
63 night cruise | Queen Mary 2

FREMANTLE TO LONDON (SOUTHAMPTON)
Cruise departs 14 March 2022 
41 night cruise | Queen Mary 2

London to Fremantle 



DESTINATION HIGHLIGHTS 

DARWIN, AUSTRALIA 
The capital city of Northern Territory is renowned for their 
wildlife and national parks. Visiting at least one of the two 
main national parks of Darwin is a must – They are: Kakadu and 
Litchfield National Park. Both parks are pleasing to the mind and 
soul with flowing waterfalls, Aboriginal artwork and swimming 
opportunities. At Adelaide River witness the natural jumping 
behaviour of the Australian saltwater crocodiles. Darwin is filled 
with delicious Australian delights from mud crabs, barramundi, 
Kakadu plum, lemon myrtle and even green ants.

COLOMBO, SRI LANKA 
The bustling city of Colombo has a boasting population of almost 
9 million people from diverse races, religions and cultures. Be 
introduced to the city with a tuk tuk ride through the streets to 
be immersed by the eclectic lights, sounds and aroma of spices, 
then pick up some authentic street food and take a stroll through 
the market stalls. Colombo will not bore as you will always find a 
new venture to add to your bucket list in this exotic and vibrant 
city, whether it be a visit to a mosque, temple, museum, casino, 
luxury hotel or shopping. 

HO CHI MINH (PHU MY), VIETNAM 
Ho Chi Minh City (often called Saigon by many locals) is Vietnam 
at its most dazzling: a high-octane city of commerce and culture 
that has driven the country forward with its pulsating energy. 
The madness of the city’s motorcycle traffic is countered by 
tranquil pagodas, numerous museums, peaceful parks and whole 
neighbourhoods hidden down tiny alleyways. It is also a thriving 
centre for affordable shopping, delicious local cuisine and 
entertainment, where around every corner is a new opportunity 
to explore.

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
Dubai is a city and emirate in the United Arab Emirates that 
screams out glitz and glam and calls to those who crave the 
finer things in life. The futuristic city resides the world’s tallest 
building – the Burj Khalifa, as well as a man-made marina, several 
man-made lakes and is adorned with ultra-modern skyscrapers. 
Nonetheless, beyond this façade, you can find the history 
of desert’s Bedouin past, before it boomed from economic 
development, in hotspots such as Heritage Village which contain 
preserved buildings around the creek.

*Prices are per person, in AUD, based on lowest available twin-share accommodation in each of the specified categories, correct as at 
14 September 2020. Holiday includes Economy Class airfare from Australia (Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth), cruise, 
all main meals on board, accommodation, private group transfers between airport, hotels and port, port charges, government fees 
and air taxes as specified in the itinerary. +Excludes specialty restaurants. Some Oceanview and Balcony staterooms may have an 
obstructed view. Specific cabin grade may vary from each individual sailing depending on availability. Single passengers must pay 
a single supplement. Offer is capacity controlled and subject to availability/ change at any time. ^Onboard credit offer is valid for a 
limited time only, is inclusive of Cruiseco bonus credit, is in USD, is per stateroom, applies only to the first two guests sharing the same 
person, is non-transferrable, cannot be redeemed for cash or used at the medical centre or casino. Amount varies according to the 
cabin category. Offer is valid for new bookings only and not combinable with any other offers. To be read in conjunction with the Terms 
and Conditions from Cunard which passengers will be bound by. Agents may charge booking fees and/or fees for card payment which 
may vary. Cancellation penalties and conditions apply.

Queen Mary 2 is a remarkable flagship, her style and  
elegance are legendary. Above all, it‘s the space she  
offers and the luxury for you to do as little or as much  
as you wish which sets her apart.

YOUR SHIP - QUEEN MARY 2

2,691 
Guests

1,132ft 
Length

1,292 
Crew
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